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DONE WITH
intention

Honestly, words are hard to choose when describing working with Mae&Co. It was truly the
best decision we made when it came to our wedding and if I could do our wedding over

again, the only change I would make would be hiring them to plan the full weekend.
Forget Disney World. Mae&Co will make all of your dreams come true.

- Natalie + Kent

Because of the attention to detail and quality of work that
we want to provide to our clients, we select just 8
weddings a year to execute.
 
Every single event that we touch gets a completely unique
and original design. It's our number one goal to make sure
that our clients can give us their hopes and dreams, and
then sit back and relax while we create a truly one-of-a-
kind experience for not only their guests, but themselves
as well. 

Your wedding should be unique and custom to YOU, your
style, your taste, your life experiences, your vibes. 

We will work tirelessly on creating and executing  your
dream wedding, according to our tried and true workflow
and four-phase planning method. We have spent years
perfecting our processes so that you don't have to worry
about a thing. 

It's our job to make your life easier, to think of the little
details, to research, to budget, to source, to book, to
design and to manage every aspect of your wedding - so
that you dont have to. 





pricing

stateside
SINGLE WEDDING DAY WEDDING WEEKEND + OTHER EVENTS

Our pricing starts with a minimum base rate for either single day planning or full
wedding weekend planning.

OR
Will be a percentage of your entire wedding budget

*Travel fees are always included in our all-inclusive prices

Minimum of 40k
OR
20% of your total wedding
budget

Minimum of 50k
OR
20% of your total wedding
budget

international

SINGLE WEDDING DAY

Minimum of 55k
OR
22% of your total wedding
budget

WEDDING WEEKEND + OTHER EVENTS

Minimum of 65k
OR
22% of your total wedding
budget



Manda will take the time to get to know you as a couple, to make sure she can portray YOU
on your special day, and not do a "copy/paste" version of some other event, like a lot of
people in the industry do, and she will understand your dreams, and make each of them

come true - even the ones you didn't even know you had. She is kind, caring, outstandingly
creative, and all in all, the best person ever to be our partner in crime for this magical day.
She will take care of every detail, every vendor, every hurdle there is to make sure you are

take care of, and will make you feel SO pampered through the whole process.
Mae&Co Creative is worth every single penny, and them some more. Trust me, you won't

regret it - BOOK MAE&CO CREATIVE NOW!!
- Dulce + Dennis



CONSIDERABLE
inclusions

A full, 12 month planning checklist
A custom URL created
A custom wedding email (for yourself and for us) 
A custom built website
Management of activities for guests, while onsite
Full RSVP tracking and communication with your
guests
Assistance with curation and assembling of welcome
gifts/boxes/bags
A full team, onsite throughout the entire duration of
your event

While all our services include complete, full service
planning, designing, coordinating and styling - we also
pride ourselves on creating a working culture that caterers
to the needs and communication style of each client. 

On top of what you might expect from your full services
wedding planner, here are a couple unique offerings that
we include with our services, should you choose :

Manda and her team are AMAZING! We had no idea where to begin and she helped guide us
through the entire business of planning a wedding. After chatting with her over the phone and
giving her very little to work with, she was able to design a gorgeous day. We wholeheartedly

trusted her design and vision. She and her team not only made our wedding happen, they made
it incredibly beautiful, with personal design details that truly made it OUR wedding.

- LorAnne + Calvin





LOOKING forward
to working with you

reach out with any questions 
we are here to make your planning experience unforgettable
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